October 9, 2012
The Honorable Martin J. Gruenberg, Acting
Chairman
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
comments@FDIC.gov
FDIC RIN 3064‐AD95
FDIC RIN 3064‐AD96

Re:

Regulatory Capital, Implementation of Basel III, Minimum Regulatory Capital Ratios, Capital
Adequacy, Transition Provisions, and Prompt Corrective Action
Standardized Approach for Risk‐Weighted Assets; Market Discipline and Disclosure
Requirements

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on the Basel III proposals1 that were recently
approved by the Federal Reserve Board, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (collectively the “banking agencies”).
Sterne, Agee & Leach, Inc. is a full service investment banking and broker/dealer firm
headquartered in Birmingham, AL and founded in 1901. We have over 200 institutional fixed
income professionals working in 14 cities. We work with depository institutions across the country
on a range of issues including fixed income portfolio management, interest rate risk management,
credit analysis, capital raising and M&A activities.
As we have explored the proposals and their implications within the industry, we have collected a
list of comments from our client base and are incorporating these into this comment letter. When
appropriate, we provide suggested alternatives. Please note that this letter is also being submitted
on behalf of the undersigned clients, whose signatures are located at the end of the document.
Below is a summary of items for which we provide comment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
1

Trust Preferred Capital Treatment
Available for Sale Inclusion in CET1
Cash Flow Hedge Adjustment
Residential Mortgage Loans

The proposals are titled: Regulatory Capital Rules: Regulatory Capital, Implementation of Basel III, Minimum
Regulatory Capital Ratios, Capital Adequacy, and Transition Provisions; Regulatory Capital Rules: Standardized
Approach for Risk‐weighted Assets; Market Discipline and Disclosure Requirements; and Regulatory Capital Rules:
Advanced Approaches Risk‐based Capital Rules; Market Risk Capital Rule.
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5. Non‐Significant Investments in Unconsolidated Financial Institutions
6. Simplified Supervisory Formula Approach
Trust Preferred Capital Treatment
Despite the clear exemption within the Collins amendment for institutions under $15 billion in total
assets, the proposal requires all institutions under $15 billion (not exempt by the Small Bank
Holding Company Policy Statement) to deduct trust preferred instruments from Tier 1 capital based
on the phase out schedule provided2.
For a wide range of small‐cap institutions, trust preferreds have served as an important source of
capital. Additionally, these same institutions have found it quite difficult to raise capital in the
current environment. In the case of small privately held C‐corporations or Sub S corporations,
access to capital markets is undoubtedly constrained. Furthermore, despite the grandfathering of
TARP or SBLF instruments under the proposal’s framework, the contractual terms of these
government investments requires a fairly significant elevation in the coupon to be paid over the
upcoming years. As a result, most institutions remaining within these programs have been planning
exit strategies for those instruments prior to the release of the NPR’s. The effects of both the
coupon elevation on legacy TARP/SBLF instruments and the possible exclusion of trust preferred
instruments from Tier 1 capital has severe consequences. These two timelines overlapping
combine for a large capital need over the foreseeable horizon in a portion of the industry that has
limited access to the capital markets.
Consequently, we would encourage the agencies to remain consistent with the intent of the Collins
amendment and allow for grandfathering of existing trust preferred instruments for institutions
under $15 billion in total assets.
Available for Sale Inclusion in Tier 1 Common Equity (CET1)
According to the proposal, unrealized gains and losses on all AFS securities would flow through to
CET1. This would include those unrealized gains and losses related to debt securities whose
valuations primarily change as a result of fluctuations in a benchmark interest rate, as opposed to
changes in credit risk.3 Undoubtedly, this requirement will add a significant amount of volatility to
capital ratios. The grid below illustrates just such a situation:
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As shown, the CET1 ratio of this hypothetical institution (AFS portfolio represents approximately
35% of total assets) declines substantially in rising rate scenarios (parallel yield curve shifts). In fact,
the CET1 ratio nears the 4.5% minimum required in the UP 400 bps shock. Clearly, the asymmetric
sensitivity of the capital account to rising rates could prove troublesome in the current
environment.
Several consequences emerge as a result of attempting to strategically manage the capital position
assuming this rule is adopted. Institutions will likely trend towards greater use of the held to
maturity (HTM) designation. However, this action will limit an institution’s ability to hold a cushion
of marketable liquid assets, thereby hindering its liquidity position. Additionally, for most
institutions, the investment portfolio is used heavily as a mechanism to manage an institution’s
overall interest rate risk sensitivity, shortening or lengthening duration/cash flows when necessary
to affect the balance sheet’s global sensitivity. A reclassification into the HTM account will
constrain an institution’s ability to influence the interest rate risk position efficiently. Also, for
those institutions maintaining an allocation within the AFS portfolio, they will likely target much
shorter durations in order to mute any ancillary effects the portfolio may have on the capital
position. This will not only compress the yield naturally achievable by longer duration products (in a
steep yield curve environment) but also exacerbate certain balance sheets’ rate risk sensitivity (e.g.,
organically asset sensitive institutions). One could argue that each of these results is counter to the
ultimate goal of creating and preserving capital (through retained earnings and balanced risk
profiles). Finally, the ancillary effects of this declining demand from financial institutions for longer
duration products, such as municipal bonds, could prove detrimental to smaller municipalities’
ability to efficiently fund themselves.
We would argue that inclusion of the AFS adjustment within capital is unnecessary. Given the GAAP
requirements relating to other than temporary impairment, the capital position should reflect
investments in which the initial investment is not expected to be recovered by way of the
permanent impairment recognition process. Apart from that, any residual unrealized gains and
losses are transitory by nature. With the passage of time, these instruments will return par given
the intent and ability to hold to recovery. However, if the agencies conclude that some recognition
of the AFS adjustment is required, we would agree with the suggested alternative as the lesser of
two evils, classifying the portfolio into two categories: instruments whose value solely changes due
to changes in the benchmark interest rate, and all others. The agencies should note however the
diversification disincentive this creates relating to credit risk allocation within the investment
portfolio. In the current environment, a range of institutions are struggling in their attempts to
prudently achieve loan growth in their respective markets. As a result of this and the flattened yield
curve, longer duration GSE products (debentures and MBS) have been utilized to combat
compressing margins despite its resulting increased interest rate risk. However, in situations like
this, one can make a strong argument for diversification into “credit” products (Corporate
Debentures, CMBS, ABS, CLOs) instead of duration extension as a form of risk balancing (especially
in light of reduced credit exposure within the loan portfolio – reduced loan portfolio size relative to
total assets). This balancing of risks (credit, interest rate, liquidity, etc.) is essential to prudent
balance sheet management. The requirement of the alternative to include unrealized gains/losses
of “credit” products would clearly dilute the industry’s ability to accomplish this goal efficiently.
Finally, in the event this route is taken, we would also ask for a much more explicit definition of
what instruments are considered “debt securities whose valuations primarily change as a result of
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fluctuations in a benchmark interest rate.” The current definition given by the proposal provides a
few examples:
1.
2.
3.

U.S. government and agency debt obligations
U.S. GSE debt obligations
Other sovereign debt obligations that would qualify for a zero percent risk weight under the
proposed standardized approach

We would argue that the definition (especially item 2 above) is too limited in scope. The term “U.S.
GSE debt obligations” appears to focus solely on debentures and does not extend to GSE mortgage
guaranty obligations. As such, we would ask for the agencies to extend the definition to include
Agency MBS passthrough and CMOs, and SBA guaranteed pools. We would also argue that General
Obligation Municipals and Essential Service (Water and Sewer) Revenue Obligations should fall
under the scope of this alternative as well.
Cash Flow Hedge Adjustment
The proposal states that unrealized gains and losses on cash flow hedges that relate to the hedging
items that are not recognized at fair value on the balance sheet (including projected cash flows)
should be excluded from regulatory capital.4 We would argue that this issue must be evaluated in
light of the conclusion the agencies reach on the AFS inclusion item. As seen on the grid below,
given the same hypothetical institution illustrated earlier, the utilization of cash flow hedge gains
and losses can provide an efficient tool to mitigate the effects of the AFS portfolio on the capital
position.

The grid above demonstrates how a wholesale funding book composed of 3 Mo Libor borrowings
which are synthetically fixed by using a pay fixed‐receive 3 Mo Libor interest rate swap in a cash
flow hedge designation ($45mm with approximately a 5 yr duration) could be instrumental in
helping balance AFS portfolio’s effects within the capital position.
The exclusion of cash flow hedges associated with hedged items that are not carried at fair value
appears to have some logic given the following rationale. One could create a cash flow hedge
relationship with an instrument not carried at fair value and a subsequent market move occurs in
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such a way that there is an unrealized gain on the swap (recognized in AOCI) and an unrealized loss
on the hedged item (not reflected anywhere on the balance sheet). The inflated capital position
due to the gain on the swap is not entirely accurate as the underlying hedged item’s unrealized loss
would have to be recognized as an offset assuming liquidation. Therefore, we would concur with
the alternative provided that cash flow hedges created with short term instruments (less than a
year to maturity) or floating instruments that allow for cancel of contract on any reset date as the
hedged items should be allowed for inclusion within CET1. Again, this becomes increasingly
important based upon the conclusion the agencies reach on the AFS portfolio inclusion issue.
Residential Mortgage Loans
The proposals currently create a set of criteria differentiating between Category 1 and 2 loans (with
their respective LTV risk weight buckets).5 There are two rather impactful and perhaps unintended
consequences of the definition as written. The first item relates to the following requisite
characteristic of a category 1 loan:
“The terms of the mortgage loan provide for regular periodic payments that do not:
a. Result in an increase of the principal balance
b. Allow the borrower to defer repayment of principal of the residential mortgage exposure
c. Result in a balloon payment”
This last item is particularly troublesome as certain institutions have a preponderance of residential
mortgage loans that were originated with balloon payment features. However, these loan
contracts did not have the other contractual terms listed in item a or b above. We question the
applicability, in isolation, of this clause. It seems clear that the intent of this paragraph was to apply
a more capital intensive charge to loans commonly referred to as option loans (e.g., Option ARMs).
However, these loans exhibit most frequently all three of the characteristics cited above (or at least
two of the three). Commonplace within the industry, residential loans exist that only exhibit the
balloon payment portion and which are otherwise underwritten with standard loan terms. We
would argue that the default/loss profile of these loans has been much lower over the crisis than
the loans (e.g., Option ARMs) that appear to be the intent of this section.
As such, we would request a more explicit ruling that requires satisfaction of all three of the criteria
(or at least two of the three) listed simultaneously in order to be disqualified as a Category 1 loan.
However, if the agencies’ conclusion is to leave this portion of the proposal unchanged, we ask for
existing loans to be grandfathered as Category 1 and all new originations of balloon loans after
implementation date be held to this new standard. This will allow for the industry to adjust
structure or pricing effectively in light of the higher capital requirement.
The second noteworthy item within the residential mortgage loan proposals relates to periodic and
lifetime caps. According to the NPR, a residential mortgage loan would be disqualified as a
Category 1 loan if:
“The terms of the residential mortgage loan allow the annual rate of interest to increase no more
than two percentage points in any twelve month period and no more than six percentage points
over the life of the loan”
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Practically applying this definition within the HELOC market, as most all of the existing HELOC
contracts were not written with either periodic or lifetime caps, results in an overwhelmingly
immediate classification into the Category 2 bucket. Once again, we are not entirely sure that this
was the intention of the rule (immediate punitive treatment of HELOC portfolios), we therefore ask
for an exemption of HELOCs. However, if the agencies’ conclusion is to leave this portion of the
proposal unchanged, we ask for existing loans to be grandfathered and classified into Category 1 or
2 subject to the remaining components of the definitions (excluding this particular stipulation).
Once again, this will allow for the industry to adjust structure or pricing effectively in light of the
higher capital requirement.
Finally, the removal of the exception relating to the 120 day recourse programs on sold 1‐4 family
loans (liquidating into GSE programs) will have damaging effects on institutions with larger
mortgage banking departments that routinely sell into secondary markets. We would ask the
agencies to consider maintaining the current 120 day grace period exception so as to not disturb
the pipeline of residential mortgage credit and the corresponding ancillary effects that would be felt
in the housing market.
Non‐Significant Investments in Unconsolidated Financial Institutions
The proposal puts forth the following ruling relating to non‐significant investments in
unconsolidated financial institutions:
“Under the proposal, if the aggregate amount of a banking organization’s non‐significant
investments in the capital of unconsolidated financial institutions exceeds 10 percent of the sum of
the banking organization’s common equity tier 1 capital elements, minus certain applicable
deductions and the other regulatory adjustments to common equity tier 1 capital (the 10 percent
threshold for non‐significant investments), the banking organization would have to deduct the
amount of the non‐significant investments that are above the 10 percent threshold for non‐
significant investments, applying the corresponding deduction approach.”
We would first ask the agencies to provide clarity, specifically in defining which instruments would
be subject to this ruling. As the proposal is currently written, we would interpret legacy
investments in pooled trust preferred securitizations fall under its scope. However, we would argue
that these legacy instruments should be treated instead under the scope of solely a securitization,
rather than a capital investment in other financial institutions. Bearing in mind the preceding
environment in which the majority of these instruments were purchased, (primarily 2004‐2007),
one can see the intention was to diversify within the investment portfolio at a time in which all
other investment product spreads were compressing.
With that said, we ask for the agencies to consider these instruments as securitizations and treat
them as such. We appreciate the intent of the ruling is to discourage direct capital investments
within other financial institutions in order to avoid contagion risk. However, we see these
instruments as legacy investments from a different time and environment, and therefore the
holders of the instruments should not be unduly punished.
Simplified Supervisory Formula Approach
The NPR’s revision of the SSFA is a vast improvement off its original version released within the last
year. Below, we highlight three primary issues with the formula’s construction:
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1. Priority of Cash Flows – There are several instances in the universe of securitized deals in
which the following simplified structure exists. There are 3 senior tranches within the deal
that contain the same credit support/subordinate structure. Therefore, the senior deals are
considered pari passu with one another and likely carry the same credit rating. However, as
losses occur on the underlying pool of assets, the loss is applied to the subordinate tranche
next in line but any recoveries (involuntary prepays) are allocated to the senior tranches
within the deal. In the event that the senior tranches are structured as Sequentials (e.g.,
Tranche A receives all principal before Tranche B, which receives principal before Tranche
C), Tranche A would receive the recovery amount thereby reducing its outstanding par. This
implied credit support via the priority of cash flows structured within the deal is ignored by
the SSFA in its current form.
A good example of this would be the following bonds within the CDMC 2003‐4 deal:
CDMC 2003‐4 1A2 Front Sequential

CDMC 2003‐4 1A5 Second Sequential

The green bars above represent payment of principal while the purple illustrates interest
payments. As these two bonds are pari passu senior within the deal structure, they have
the same level of credit support (seen below).
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However, as one stresses the cash flows with a set of default rate/loss severity/voluntary
prepayment assumptions, you can see the priority of cash flow provides a level of
protection to 1A2 (see below) not reflected within the credit support percentage alone.

We should also note that deal triggers add another level of complexity within the scheme of
cash flow priority that is ignored by the SSFA in its current form.
2. Discounted Price – The effects of discounted price from par in the current market also acts
as credit support feature (if one purchases a bond at $.85 and only incurs $.10 of principal
loss of contractual par amount over its life, there was never impairment). The SSFA also
ignores this factor. A good example of this would be ACE 2004‐HE4 M1. Although this is a
MEZ bond, it is now the “last loss” bond in the deal given the original senior tranches have
paid off. The images below are from our Non‐Agency RMBS Credit Profile created on March
13, 2012. In this analysis, our model attempts to isolate scenarios in which the credit
support, excess interest, and discounted price were not sufficient to protect the bondholder
from impairment.
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However, despite stressing the default and severity vectors provided by the model to
extreme levels (indicated in the image below as the “nuclear” option), the principal
writedown on the bond is not enough to impair the position.

One can see that despite the “nuclear” stress position, the bond loss of 26.54% is not
sufficient to impair the position at an acquisition price of $70.58.
3. Re‐securitizations – The current version of the SSFA levers the effects of delinquencies
within a re‐securitization deal. The results are quite punitive. There are several examples
we can provide of deals in which the senior tranche receives an excessive risk weight given
the extreme adverse scenario required to break its subordinate structure.
We would also ask for clarification of certain sections within the definition of the SSFA:
a. W variable – the definition currently reads “the ratio of the sum of the dollar amounts of
any underlying exposures within the securitized pool that are ‘delinquent’ to the ending
balance, measured in dollars, of the underlying exposures”. Does the term “securitized
pool” denote the loan group or the credit group? Does the interpretation of the W variable
and its application shift when subordinates remain relative to when the deal has gone pro‐
rata?
The deal CWALT 2004‐18CB illustrates this issue as the deal is composed of five different loan
groups sharing one set of subordinates (cross‐collateralized). The 90+ delinquency for group 3
is currently 8.35% while 13.54% for all loan groups combined. Clearly, when these two values
are assigned to the W variable, the formula will provide very different results.
b. Excess interest and Overcollateralization – should these two values be included within the
attachment point percentage?
We appreciate the mandate to move from credit ratings due to complying with Dodd‐Frank.
Additionally, we understand the need to create a standard formula for uniform application across
the industry. However, we must put forth that the most appropriate method to assess this issue
would be to apply dynamic cash flow modeling. In essence, each securitization within the portfolio
would be stressed across a range of adverse scenarios to determine the structures’ susceptibility to
any credit levered features within each deal. We realize that this does not necessarily allow for
uniformity (unless you adopt a similar model as that of the insurance industry by having one
primary provider for third party pricing/valuations for each bond in the market) and that it is a very
assumption driven approach. However, we would argue that for this cash flow
9
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modeling/assumption driven approach, each institution would have to stand ready to illustrate its
assumptions and defend them properly. This will be the only way to satisfactorily address the three
items above.
Finally, we would add that this approach differs from the current GAAP impairment model
framework whose focus is to find the most likely estimate of future cash flows. In this approach,
given that risk weights are designed to capture potential adverse scenario effects on assets and
their implications on capital, the approach would highlight a range of adverse scenarios and the
corresponding assets performance (or underperformance if appropriate) and create an appropriate
risk weight accordingly.
Conclusion
Once again, we are grateful for the opportunity to comment on the proposals as presented and look
forward to working with the agencies and industry to find a palatable solution. Below, please find
the institutions that have co‐signed this comment letter. If there are any questions or requests for
more information, please contact us at the numbers below.
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T. Edwin Stinson, Jr., CFO
American Enterprise Bank of Florida
Jacksonville, FL
estinson@aebfl.com
Mike Gampp, President, CEO & COO
American Savings Bank
Portsmouth, OH
mgampp@bankwithasb.com
Margaret B. Melo Sullivan, SVP, Chief Financial Officer
Avidia Bank
Hudson, MA
m.sullivan@avidiabank.com
Bill Prater, Chief Financial Officer
BancorpSouth
Tupelo, MS
bill.prater@bxs.com
Kerry P. Charlet, Chief Financial Officer
Bank of Central Florida
Lakeland, FL
kerry.charlet@bankofcentralflorida.com
Rodney Cockerham, President & CEO
Bank of Jones County
Laurel, MS
rodneyc@bankofjonesco.com
Buddy Mortimer, President/CEO
Bank of Kilmichael
Kilmichael, MS
bmoritimer@bankofkilmichael.com
Tito Echiburu
Bank of Morton
Morton, MS
tito@bankofmorton.com
Kelly Hillis, President & CEO
Bank of Perry
Perry, GA
kellyhillis@bankofperry.com
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Bob Cockrell, Sr. Vice President
Bank of Springfield
Springfield, IL
bcockrell@bankwithbos.com
Brenda Stroh, SVP/CFO
Bank of Springfield
Springfield, IL
bstroh@bankwithbos.com
Andy Johnson, Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
Bank of Vernon
Vernon, AL
ajohnson@bankofvernon.com
Thomas Abelmann, Chief Operating Officer
BankFIRST
Winter Park, FL
tabelmann@bankfirst.com
Charles M. Petersen, President & CEO
Biddeford Savings Bank
Biddeford, ME
cpetersen@biddefordsavings.com
Brian K. Plum, Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
Blue Ridge Bank
Luray, VA
bplum@mybrb.com
J. Duncan Smith, Chief Financial Officer
Bryn Mawr Trust Company
Bryn Mawr, PA
jdsmith@bmtc.com
Frederick C. Peters, Chairman/CEO
Bryn Mawr Trust Company
Bryn Mawr, PA
tpeters@bmtc.com
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Robert W. Kuhn, Jr., President & CEO
Capstone Bank
Tuscaloosa, AL
robert.kuhn@capstonebankal.com
Bill Ryan, Chairman, President & CEO
Cayuga Lake National Bank
Union Springs, NY
clnb@rochester.rr.com
Peter vanLingen, President
Century Bank
Lucedale, MS
van@centurybankms.com
Charles R. Hughes, CPA, CFO
Champlain National Bank
Willsboro, NY
c.hughes@champlainbank.com
A.R. (Rick) Roberts, III, Executive Vice President
Cherokee Bank, N.A.
Canton, GA
rickroberts@cherokeebank.com
Tim Brown, Senior Vice President/Chief Financial Officer
Citizens Bank & Trust
Lake Wales, FL
Tim.Brown@citizens-bank.com
Steve Vogt, Executive VP & CFO
City National Bank of Metropolis
Metropolis, IL
svogt@cnb-metropolis.com
Terry Hester, CFO
Colony Bank
Fitzgerald, GA
thester@colonybank.com
Clint Stein, EVP, Chief Financial Officer
Columbia Bank
Tacoma, WA
cstein@columbiabank.com
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Linda Blanchard, CFO
Community Financial Services Bank
Benton, KY
linda@cfsvcs.com
Louise Bonvechio, Sr. VP & Chief Financial Officer
Community National Bank
Derby, VT
lbonvechio@communitynationalbank.com
Charlie Lovering, EVP/CFO
Congaree State Bank
Cayce, SC
charlielovering@congareestatebank.com
Charlie Kirby, President/CEO
Congaree State Bank
Cayce, SC
charliekirby@congareestatebank.com
David J. Lucido, CPA, CGMA, SVP & CFO
Cortland Banks
Cortland, OH
dlucido@cortland-banks.com
Chris J. Hull, President and CEO
Covington County Bank
Collins, MS
chull@covcobank.com

Gerald F. Sopp, Executive Vice President/ Chief Financial Officer and Corporate
Secretary
DNB Financial Corporation
Downingtown, PA
gsopp@dnbfirst.com
Paul Castleberry, Executive Vice President
Eagle Bank & Trust
Little Rock, AR
pcastleberry@eaglebank.com
Timothy J. Jewell, President & CEO
Eaton Federal Savings Bank
Charlotte, MI
tjewell@eatonfed.com
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Doug Johnson, Risk Management Officer
EvaBank
Cullman, AL
dougj@eva-bank.com
Ian Donkin, Senior VP & CFO
Farmers & Merchants Bank
Monticello, FL
idonkin@fmbbank.com
Bruce D. Maloch, President
Farmers Bank & Trust
Magnolia, AR
bruce.maloch@fbtarkansas.com
Jim Esry, Executive Vice President and Senior Loan Officer
Farmers Exchange Bank
Louisville, AL
jesry@febala.com
Carey Chapman, Treasurer
Fidelity Bank
Atlanta, GA
carey.chapman@lionbank.com
Gary Adams, Senior VP & CFO
Fidelity Bank
Fuquay-Varina, NC
gary.adams@fidelitybanknc.com
Gene M. Coots, Senior Vice President- Investments
First American Bank
Elk Grove Village, IL
gcoots@firstambank.com
Mike Webb, CEO
First American National Bank
Iuka, MS
mikew@fanb.net
Vickie M. Webb, SVP
First Bank
McComb, MS
vickiew@firstbankms.com
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John M. Shappley, EVP & Chief Credit Officer
First Bank
McComb, MS
johns@firstbankms.com
Deborah L. McKillop, EVP & Chief Financial Officer
First Colony Bank of Florida
Maitland, FL
dmckillop@firstcolonybank.net
Siri Albright, Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
First Community Bank
Mobile, AL
siri.albright@fcb-al.com
John J. Patrick, Jr., President & CEO
First Connecticut Bancorp
Farmington, CT
jpatrick@farmingtonbankct.com
Stephen K. Eberhart, President and CEO
First Federal Bank
Fort Payne, AL
stevee@firstfederalfortpayne.com
David Brewer, CPA, Executive Vice President- Chief Financial Officer
First Federal Bank of Florida
Lake City, FL
brewerd@ffsb.com
Mike Wiggington, CFO & Chief Regulatory Officer
First Freedom Bank
Lebanon, TN
mwiggington@firstfreedombank.com
Melissa Atkins, Executive Vice President/Chief Financial Officer
First Green Bank
Mount Dora, FL
melissa@firstgreenbank.com
Laurinda Swank, Senior Vice President- Chief Financial Officer
First Internet Bank of Indiana
Indianapolis, IN
lswank@firstib.com
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John Conn, EVP/CFO
First Metro Bank
Muscle Shoals, AL
jconn@firstmetro.net
Dale Hurst, EVP & COO
First National Bank & Trust
Atmore, AL
dale@fnbandt.com
D. Max Huey, Chairman and CEO
First National Bank of Picayune
Picayune, MS
dmhuey@fnop.com

Sean H. Williams, President & CEO
First National Bank of Wynne
Wynne, AR
swilliams@fnbwynne.com
Jim Bone, Executive VP & CFO
First National Community Bank
Dumore, PA
james.bone@fncb.com
Mike Sheneman, Chief Financial Officer
First Scottsdale Bank
Scottsdale, AZ
mikesheneman@firstscottsdale.com
R. Scott Davis, Senior Vice President/Chief Operations and Financial Officer
First Southern Bank
Columbia, MS
scottd@fsb-ms.com
Charles Blanchard, Chairman of the Board of Directors/CEO
First State Bank
Russellville, AR
cblanchard@fsbmybank.com
Don Grobowsky, President and CEO
First State Bank Central Texas
Austin, TX
donaldg@fsbcentex.com
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Mary Whitaker, SVP/Controller
Florida Bank
Tampa, FL
mwhitaker@flbank.com
Jack Olson, CFO
Folsom Lake Bank
Folsom, CA
jolson@folsomlakebank.com
Shaun Merriman, CEO
Gateway Bank of Southwest Florida
Sarasota, FL
smerriman@gatewaybankswfl.com
Thomas L. Martin, President
Gibsland Bank & Trust
Gibsland, LA
tmartin@gibslandbank.com
Ron Copher, CFO/EVP
Glacier Bank
Kalispell, MT
rcopher@glacierbancorp.com
J. Russell Greene, President and CEO
Grand Bank & Trust Company
West Palm Beach, FL
rgreene@gbof.com
Blake M. Edwards, Jr., Chief Financial Officer
Grayson National Bank
Independence, VA
bedwards@graysonnationalbank.com
James L. Calvert, CPA, Vice President
Great Lakes Bank, NA
Blue Island, IL
calvertj@bankofchoice.com
Thomas S. Agler, President & CEO
Great Lakes Financial Resources
Matteson, IL
aglert@bankofchoice.com
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Derek M. Fraley, Treasurer
Guaranty Bank
Springfield, MO
dfraley@gbankmo.com
Shaun A. Burke, President & Chief Executive Officer
Guaranty Bank
Springfield, MO
sburke@gbankmo.com
Guy Williams, CEO
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company
New Orleans, LA
guywilliams@gulfbank.com
Brian Avril, EVP/COO & CFO
Gulfstream Business Bank
Stuart, FL
bavril@gsbb.com
Billy C. Duvall, CFO
Heritage Bank
Hopkinsville, KY
billy.duvall@bankwithheritage.com
Bobby Krimmel, CPA, Chief Accounting Officer
HeritageBank of the South
Albany, GA
bkrimmel@eheritagebank.com
Mark Bower, EVP, CFO/COO
Home State Bank
Loveland, CO
mark.bower@homestatebank.com
Peter B. Stickler, Senior Vice President & CFO
Inland Bank
Oak Brook, IL
pstickler@inlandbancorp.com
Howard A. Jaffe, Chairman and CEO
Inland Bank & Trust
Oak Brook, IL
jaffe@inlandbancorp.com
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Cheryl Tanenbaum, CBO, Senior VP & Chief Financial Officer
Intracoastal Bank
Palm Coast, FL
ctanenbaum@intracoastalbank.net
John F. Gittings, Executive Vice Chairman/CFO
Keystone Bank
Auburn, AL
johngittings@keystonebank.us
Ray Smith, CEO
Keystone Bank
Gadsden, AL
raysmith@keystonebank.us
Paul Kirtley, Executive VP & CFO
KeyWorth Bank
Johns Creek, GA
paulkirtley@keyworthbank.com
Gregory D. Steverson, Executive Vice President & CFO
Ledyard Financial Group
Hanover, NH
greg.steverson@ledyardbank.com
Paul Eckroth, CFO
Marquette Bank
Orland Park, IL
peckroth@emarquettebank.com
Timothy O'Brien, Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
Memorial City Bank
Houston, TX
tobrien@memorialcitybank.com
Tommy Sain, President/CEO
Merchants and Planters Bank
Bolivar, TN
tsain@mpbanktn.com
Ivy Jernigan, Chief Financial Officer, EVP
MidSouth Bank
Dothan, AL
ivy.jernigan@bankmidsouth.com
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Rebecca Crabill, First Executive Vice President, CFO
Monarch Community Bank
Coldwater, MI
rcrabill@monarchcb.com
Terry N. Jost, Chairman/President/CEO
Mountain Valley Bank
Walden, CO
terryj@bankmvb.com
Marc J. Greene, Chief Executive Officer
Mountain Valley Community Bank
Cleveland, GA
mgreene@mvcbank.com
Richard B. Spencer, CPA, Chief Financial Officer
Mutual Bank
Whitman, MA
rspencer@mymutualbank.com
Mark Ulrich, Senior VP, CFO & COO
National Bank & Trust
La Grange, TX
marku@nbt-texas.com
Kathy H. Grasty, SVP/Chief Financial Officer
New Horizon Bank
Powhatan, VA
kgrasty@newhorizonbank.com
Calvin Cearley, CEO
Palm Beach Community Bank
West Palm Beach, FL
ccearley@pbcblink.com
Steve Arnall, Treasurer
Park Sterling Bank
Charlotte, NC
sarnall@parksterlingbank.com
Thomas W. Schneider, President and CEO
Pathfinder Bank
Oswego, NY
twschneider@pathfinderbank.com
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Royce Ogle, President & CEO
Peoples Independent Bank
Boaz, AL
rogle@peoplesindependentbank.com
Roy Hellwege, President & Chief Executive Officer
Pilot Bank
Tampa, FL
rhellwege@pilotbank.com
Robert J. Barnes, President & CEO
PriorityOne Bank
Magee, MS
rbarnes@priorityonebank.com
Randy Peterson, Executive VP & CFO
Prosperity Bank
Saint Augustine, FL
rpeterson@prosperitybank.com
John R. Oakes, Vice President, Controller & Director of Financial Reporting
QCR Holdings, Inc.
Moline, IL
joakes@qcrh.com
Bill Easterlin, Chairman, President & CEO
Queensborough National Bank
Louisville, GA
bill@qnbtrust.com
Craig Myers, Executive Vice President/Chief Financial Officer
RCB Bank
Claremore, OK
cmyers@bankrcb.net
DeVan Ard, President and CEO
Reliant Bank
Brentwood, TN
dard@reliantbank.com
Ken Givens, Executive VP & CFO
River Bank & Trust
Prattville, AL
kgivens@riverbankandtrust.com
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Mike Henson, Chief Financial Officer
River Valley Bancorp
Davenport, IA
lhenson@valleyb.com
Larry Henson, Chairman and CEO
River Valley Bancorp
Davenport, IA
mhenson@valleyb.com
Jay Wittman, EVP- Chief Operating Officer
River Valley Bank
Wausau, WI
jwittman@rivervalleybank.com
Ray Gusky, EVP, Chief Financial Officer and Director of Risk Management
Salin Bank
Indianapolis, IN
r.gusky@salin.com
Donna Salyer, President
Salyersville National Bank
Salyersville, KY
carnett@salyersvillebank.com
Roy Lindburg, CFO
Security Federal Bank
Aiken, SC
rlindburg@securityfederalbank.com
Freddie Deutsch, CEO/President
Signature Bank of Georgia
Sandy Springs, GA
fdeutsch@signaturebankga.com
Stephanie L. Vickers, Exeuctive VP & CFO
Signature Bank of Georgia
Sandy Springs, GA
svickers@signaturebankga.com
Jim Monroe, Treasurer
Southern Community Bank & Trust
Winston-Salem, NC
jim.monroe@smallenoughtocare.com
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Robin Trimm, CFO
SouthPoint Bank
Birmingham, AL
rtrimm@southpointbanking.com
Karen F. Gregerson, CPA, SVP, Chief Financial Officer
STAR Financial Bank
Fort Wayne, IN
Karen.Gregerson@starfinancial.com
Kirk Graves, Executive VP/CFO
State Bank & Trust Company
Greenwood, MS
kirk.graves@statebank1898.com
Owen Carty, Chief Operating Officer
State Bank & Trust Company
Greenwood, MS
owen.carty@statebank1898.com
John Neville, President
State Bank & Trust Company
Greenwood, MS
john.neville@statebank1898.com
Tom Winkels, President/COO
Sterling State Bank
Austin, MN
twinkels@sterlingstatebank.com
Anthony Fabiano, Senior Vice President/Chief Risk Officer
Stonegate Bank
Fort Lauderdale, FL
afabiano@stonegatebank.com
Sharon Jones, CFO
Stonegate Bank
Fort Lauderdale, FL
sjones@stonegatebank.com
Steve Cameron, COO
Stonegate Bank
Fort Lauderdale, FL
scameron@stonegatebank.com
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Dan Smoker, Executive Vice President & Chief Investment Officer
Team Capital Bank
Bethlehem, PA
dsmoker@teamcapitalbank.com
Scott Gibson, SEVP/CFO/COO
Tennessee State Bank
Pigeon Forge, TN
scottg@tnstatebank.com
C. Lynn Gable, Senior Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
The Bank of Georgia
Peachtree City, GA
clgable@bankofgeorgia.com
Robert L. Cochran, Chief Financial Officer
The Brand Bank
Lawrenceville, GA
rcochran@thebrandbank.com
William J. Busse, President & CEO
The First National Bank of McHenry
McHenry, IL
w.busse@firstmchenry.com
Marla Geib, Senior VP & CFO
The Murray Bank
Murray, KY
mgeib@themurraybank.com
Kim C. Liddell, Chairman, President & CEO
The National Bank of Cambridge
Cambridge, MD
Kim.Liddell@nbcambridgemd.com
R. Keith Douglass, President & CEO
Tompkins State Bank
Avon, IL
rkdouglass@tompkinsstatebank.com
Jeff Bentley, Chief Financial Officer
Troy Bank & Trust
Troy, AL
jbentley@troybankandtrust.com
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Judy Loving, Chairman of the Board
Twin Lakes Community Bank
Flippin, AR
jrloving@tlcbank.net
Anthony C. Weagley, President & Chief Executive Officer
Union Center National Bank
Union, NJ
tonyweagley@ucnb.com
David Birkins, Executive VP and Chief Financial Officer
Union Savings Bank
Danbury, CT
dbirkins@unionsavings.com
Jeff Fritts, Vice President/Chief Financial Officer
United Southern Bank
Hopkinsville, KY
JFritts@usbky.com
Leo Sagan, CFO
Westfield Bank
Westfield, MA
lsagan@westfieldbank.com
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